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Confusion
in the kitchen
by BILL GARDNER

In April 2015, three AVI Foodsystems employees started
taking pictures of expired food in Peirce’s downstairs cooler.
These workers, who spoke to the Collegian anonymously
out of fear of losing their jobs, said chefs forced them to
serve the food, and threatened to write them up for “insubordination” if they refused.
“There’s been food that they have served that is outdated,”
a cook, who has been working in Peirce for 16 years, said.
“Food that we have refused to serve and
INSIDE AVI
The second have been told that we have to serve.”
An employee who has been working
of two parts
in Peirce for 30 years sent these photos to
Fred Linger, the College’s manager of business services, last
year. The employee also sent the pictures to Qossay Alsattari ’16, who grew concerned with working conditions in
Peirce during his junior year after developing a relationship
with some employees. Six workers sent Alsattari written
complaints about working in Peirce under Executive Chef
Meagan Stewart, two of which claimed management forced
page 3
them to serve food past its expiration date.
Lisa Goodwin serves pasta at the fusion station last month. Some employees claim chefs have told them to serve food that is past its expiration date. Photo by Henri Gendreau

14 ideas from working group
EMILY BIRNBAUM
Open forums during
trustee weekends
Monthly dinners
for Student Council
members and senior
staff
Pairing student
representatives with
administrators
The above are some of the 14 recommendations a student-elected
working group submitted to President Sean Decatur on April 19, four
days past their announced deadline.
This comes following student complaints earlier this year about a lack
of transparency in administrative decision-making. Amid tension stemming from the closure of the Gambier Grill and planned changes to
Summer Sendoff, Meredith Harper
Bonham ’92, vice president for student affairs, gave the eight-person
group the responsibility of creating
tangible policy recommendations for
improving communication between
the administration and student body.
“Collectively, the recommendations suggest a change in protocol
and perception that we hope will result in consistent, clear, and fair communication between students and

administrators,” working group
co-chair Anya Schulman ’17 said.
The group, which has met five
times since February, came up
with short- and long-term recommendations. Some are concrete,
such as the creation of an official
bulletin board by the entrance of
Peirce Hall to display pertinent
announcements, while others are
more loosely defined, such as educating first-year students about
Kenyon’s administration during
orientation.
Many of the group’s recommendations center on strengthening
Student Council as an intermediary between the student body and
administrators.
For example, the first recommendation suggests that each
Council representative partner
with one administrator to have
regular weekly or biweekly meetings. It calls for monthly dinners
between senior staff, members of
the administration and Council
representatives.
“One of the reasons why there’s
been a lot of problems this year
is that Student Council president
Phoebe Roe, God bless her, does a
lot,” Timothy Broderick ’16, chair
of the Buildings and Grounds
Committee, said. “A lot of the administration just goes for Phoebe.
That is a problem when only one
page 2
person is really the

College says housing changes are fair
NATHANIEL SHAHAN
While some student workers have expressed frustrations
over changes to housing subsidies, the College made them in
the interest of wage equality,
according to Todd Burson, vice
president for finance.
Last academic year, several
Community Advisors (CAs)
brought concerns to Student
Affairs that CAs on financial
aid were having their housing
subsidy subtracted from their
financial aid package based on

U.S. Department of Education
requirements.
Administrators from the
Student Affairs and Finance
divisions of the College conducted a financial review of the
housing costs and wages of CAs
and student workers whose jobs
require living in program houses, and recommended eliminating the room credit and stipend,
instead instituting hourly wages
for CAs and student workers
living in program housing. Before last spring, CAs received
a stipend in lieu of an hourly

You win some, you
lose some  p.12

wage and a room credit, which
covered their housing costs.
CAs and directors of program
houses on financial aid were effectively only receiving the stipend.
Dante Pilkington ’16, a student worker and resident at the
Kenyon Farm, said the new payment system would make students in his position pay more
for housing.
Eli Redfern ’16, also a student
worker and resident at the farm, said
he thought the new plan may fail to
account for the fact that, page 3
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Village Record
April 11 - April 18
April 11, 7:52 p.m. — Squad dispatched to McBride Residence Hall to attend to student
with head pain from injury sustained on earlier date. Student transported to Knox Community Hospital (KCH) via squad for further evaluation/treatment.
April 13, 2 p.m. — Student apartment found with College-owned signs in Village Inn
Apartments. Signs confiscated.
April 13, 11:43 p.m. — Students found in living area of Leonard Residence Hall without
appropriate permission.
April 15, 6:24 p.m. — Student caused damage while driving vehicle on rugby field without permission.
April 16, midnight — Report someone urinated on and around a public water fountain
in Old Kenyon Residence Hall.
April 16, 2:02 a.m. — Students found in trash chute in Old Kenyon without authorization.
April 16, 3 a.m. — Unknown persons threw eggs at staff resident’s door at Acland Apartments.
April 16, 11:01 p.m. — Student complaint of injury/pain to foot in Norton Residence
Hall. Safety responded, provided ice and propped the student’s leg. No other action required.
April 17, 2:03 a.m. — Intoxicated student in Lewis Residence Hall. Safety responded. No
further action required.
April 17, 2:08 a.m. — Intoxicated student in Caples Hall. Safety responded. No further
action required.
April 17, 11:09 a.m. — Student received abrasions on hands and chin during bicycle accident on pavement in front of Peirce Hall. Safety responded. No other action required.
April 17, 12:54 p.m. — Intoxicated student in Lewis. Safety responded. No further action required.
April 17, 11:23 p.m. — Student complaint of flu-like symptoms in Caples. Safety responded. No other action required.
April 18, 11:20 p.m. — Fire alarm activated due to cooking/burning food in Aclands. No
smoke or fire reported. Alarm reset.

Complaining on Yik Yak?
StuCo thinks it’s found a solution.
ALEX PIJANOWSKI
A series of tense standoffs between
students and the administration over
the course of this year caused Student
Council president Phoebe Roe ’16 to begin thinking of ways the College could
mitigate the disagreements. One solution she imagined was for Council to
create a student ombudsperson position, the holder of which would mediate disputes between students or student
groups and the administration.
In its past two meetings, Council discussed implementing an ombudsperson
for students to complement the role Carrie Knell, the College’s faculty ombudsperson, performs. This person would
hold regular office hours to discuss student complaints, according to the minutes from Council’s Sunday meeting.
“We want somebody closer to students, who would be able to work with
students to show them how you can
communicate your problems to the administration,” Roe said, adding she was
concerned that, in the absence of a clear

third-party mediator, students seem
more willing to share complaints about
the administration on social media platforms like Yik Yak, Facebook and Twitter than to pursue official methods of
voicing their grievances.
“Sometimes students just aren’t comfortable meeting an administrator to
talk about about another administrator,” Roe said. “The idea is, really, to give
students essentially no excuse as to why
they wouldn’t voice their concerns.”
President Sean Decatur admitted the
office of the ombudsperson, which operates in the Office of President, currently
has little contact with students.
“I think opening it up to students is
certainly something we should think
about,” Decatur said.
Roe said she envisions the ombudsperson being a student, but has not
ruled out the possibility of the officeholder being a faculty member.
“We just want to keep the lines of
communication open, and make sure
that if there is a problem, it’s actually
addressed,” Roe said.

Greek life, SAO get revamp
ALEX PIJANOWSKI
The imminent hiring of a new administrator in charge of Greek life will be one among
many shake-ups for fraternities and sororities.
In recent weeks, the Greek community has seen
noticeable changes to Greek Council’s constitution and Greek Week, its signature spring event,
which pits Kenyon’s Greek organizations against
one another in trivia and athletic contests and
promotes charitable work.
On July 1, the Student Activities Office will
become the Office of Student Engagement, and
Director of Student Activities & Greek Life Laura Kane will become director of the new department. Since coming to Kenyon in 2014, Kane
has been the primary administrative liaison for
Greek life on campus.
In moving to her new role, which also becomes effective July 1, Kane will vacate her
Greek life responsibilities, which an assistant director of student engagement will assume. Kane
said the College has begun interviewing candidates remotely, and hopes to bring three qualified candidates to campus in May.
Kane and Greek Council began examining Greek life policies at other schools, such as
Heidelberg University (Tiffin, Ohio) and Ohio
Northern University (Ada, Ohio) in the fall, and
discovered most have Greek governing bodies
with between five and seven officers. Kane and
the Council’s executive committee concluded
after an internal review that some of its officer
positions were unnecessary. The Council’s delegates voted on March 28 to reduce its number
of officers from 10 to six, in a vote that Greek
Council President Greta Greising ’16 said was
“very close to unanimous.” The responsibilities
of the four cut positions will be consolidated
with those of others for next year.
“I think it showed how organically the
changes needed to happen,” Kane said of the restructuring process.
Brian Pragacz ’17, a brother of Phi Kappa
Tau (Phi Tau) and the community service co-

Laura Kane will lead the Office of Student
Engagement. Photo by Emily Sakamoto

ordinator of Greek Council, said his position
will be renamed outreach chair, along with the
academic chair and alumni relations coordinator positions, roles held, respectively, by sophomores Toloue Kabiri and Peter Orlos.
“I fully support this restructuring,” Pragacz
said. “The current size of Greek Council is a bit
unwieldy, and I hope that these changes will
allow Greek Council to run efficiently, and do
even more for the campus.”
Pragacz, currently the president of Phi Tau,
said he will not run for the new position because
of his responsibilities within his own organization. The Council will elect next year’s leadership at its Monday meeting.
Greek Council also chose to change the
format of its annual social event from “Greek
Week” to “Greek Weekend,” primarily so the
event would be more convenient for Greeks and
shorter in length, according to Kane. Kane said
the Greek Weekend event with the most enthusiastic turnout was trivia on Thursday night.
“It seemed like people really enjoyed the
community-building aspect,” Kane said.
Greising said attendance at Greek Weekend
programming later in the week was not as high
as she had hoped. She attributed this to good
weather and a number of sports events which
attracted students over the weekend.

Group recommends trustee forums
Continued from Page 1

communicator. We’re hoping that, due to this
increased interaction, when there are administrative policies that affect students ... [the administrators] will already ask students because
they’ll have formed relationships with students.”
The Board of Trustees may also play a role:
the eighth recommendation is that Decatur
hold open forums when trustees are on campus
where trustees and students can air their concerns to one another.
The working group will have a follow-up
meeting with Decatur to discuss the recommendations sometime next week, according to student co-chair Brian Pragacz ’17. To review the

progress that has been made towards improving
administration/student relations, Bonham and
Decatur will meet sometime during the fall.
“Our hope is four members from the group
this year will continue on to next year, and four
new members will be elected in the early spring
of 2017,” Pragacz said. “The idea behind this is
that the four remaining students will actively
consider issues as they arise throughout the year
as well as listen to issues other students bring to
those four members when the students don’t
feel comfortable going to the administrators
directly.”
Decatur did not wish to comment on any of
the recommendations before sharing his feedback with the working group.
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Some AVI workers claim they’ve served expired food
Continued from Page 1

Alsattari arranged a meeting
with President Sean Decatur, who
directed him to meet with Chief
Business Officer Mark Kohlman
and Linger on May 5, 2015. Linger
said the main problem was the disorganization of the cooler, which
led to an accumulation of expired
food. He said that, despite employee
claims, the chefs did not force the
workers to serve the food, but rather
that the disorderly state of the cooler
was causing confusion among the
cooks. After the meeting, Linger
told employees to throw out expired
food immediately if they saw it in
the future.
But the three employees who
took photos last year, and five other
cooks who also spoke to the Collegian anonymously, said while the
situation has improved since last
year’s meeting, chefs also occasionally still tell them to serve expired
food. These workers said because
there is so much pressure to prepare
food on time, the chefs also sometimes tell them to pull food from the
ovens even when they feel it has not
cooked for long enough.
“I was told the one time that, ‘If
you want to own your own restaurant, then you can decide what can
be served and what can’t be served,’”
said the cook who’s been working
in Peirce for 16 years. “I wouldn’t
let them eat some of that food,” she
said, referring to students.
On Feb. 10 of this year, one
worker said the cooks served soba
noodles on the fusion line that had
been prepared more than seven days
before. According to Ohio Department of Health (ODH) regulations,
after food is prepared, kitchens must
throw the food out after seven days
have passed.
Some AVI workers said they
wished to remain completely anonymous because they were afraid the
managers would look up the number of years they had been working
at Peirce, and find reasons to write
them up as “punishment” for speaking to the Collegian.
Stewart and Novak repeatedly
denied all claims AVI had served expired food. Stewart said she remembered the situation involving the

Left, Teresa St. Clair prepares pizza at Peirce last month. Top right, a worker scoops chicken
marinade in a photo date-stamped April 26, 2015. The “use by” date, bottom right, indicates
an expiration date of April 17. Photos by Henri Gendreau; courtesy of an AVI worker

soba noodles specifically, and that
the issue arose because a worker labeled the pasta with the wrong “use
by” date.
Stewart said she and the other
chefs take food preparation seriously and would never force their
employees to serve out-of-date food
or pull food out of the oven prematurely, especially because of the risk
it could pose to students.
“That absolutely does not happen,” Stewart said. “There have been
times when something has been
on the date that is supposed to get
thrown away, and I don’t even want
to take a chance.”
Stewart said the kitchen staff
dates all their food and leftovers
so they can make sure they are not
serving students meals that do not
meet proper health standards. She
said it is her top priority to make
sure students are safe, and that she
does not mind throwing away a
product if it’s past its expiration date.
“I don’t want to take a chance,
because the students’ health is way
more important than ‘x’ amount
of money,” Stewart said. “Because,
heaven forbid, somebody got sick

and died, or something happened.”
Stewart and Novak said workers occasionally get the expiration
date and the “sell by” date confused,
which leads to misunderstandings.
In Peirce, the responsibility to serve
proper food and throw away food in
the freezer that is out of date falls not
only on the lead chefs, but also on
the cooks, according to Stewart.
But one employee, who has been
working in Peirce for just over a year,
said a chef asked her to ignore the label on a bag of pasta just last week.
Another AVI worker confirmed this
account.
“I took the pasta to him and said,
‘This is outdated,’ and he said, ‘Well,
if that tag comes up missing, and falls
off, that would be OK,’” the worker
said. “And I’m like, ‘You want me to
take the tag off and still serve it up?’
And he said, ‘Well, if that tag falls off
somehow, it would be OK.’”
The worker said this was not the
first time AVI chefs have asked her
to serve expired food.
Another worker said she and the
other cooks are often wary of the
food Peirce serves.
“It’s sad when all of us cooks

go up to eat, we have to ask what’s
fresh because we don’t want to eat
something that’s outdated or old,”
the worker said. “Because we know
what they’re doing around there.”
The employee recounted an instance last April before the meeting
with Linger when she served enchilada sauce 13 days past its “use by”
date, worried she would be written
up for “insubordination” if she refused. The worker took photos of the
sauce and claimed there was mold
growing on top.
The Knox County Health Department’s most recent reports on
Peirce, from Feb. 17, 2015 and Nov.
4, 2014, show no food violations.
Other employees have had a different experience working at Peirce.
Teresa Ridenour, who has been
working as a cook for two years, said
no chef has ever told her to serve outof-date food. Margerie Williams,
who has worked in Peirce’s servery
for eight months, said she has seen
out-of-date food in the cooler, but
has only seen the chefs ask workers
to throw it away. Two other workers
also said they had been told to throw
away food that did not pass ODH

regulations.
When the employee who has
been working in Peirce for 30 years
presented Linger with the issue concerning the food last year, it was not
his first time dealing with a complaint from an AVI employee.
Linger said employees have come
to him with a number of issues while
working in Peirce, though he did not
any specifics. Employees who spoke
to the Collegian, however, said they
had gone to Linger with complaints
concerning verbal abuse from chefs
and discrimination based on age or
illness. Linger said he often has to
remind the workers to go through
their union to deal with issues like
these. AVI employees are members
of the union Local 84; therefore,
the College cannot directly handle
problems AVI employees have with
management.
The worker who has been at
Peirce for just over a year said it is
difficult to disobey management.
“I was always told when I started
there that if you tell a manager no,
that you’re not listening and you
can get written up for it,” the worker
said. “It’s like, ‘What do I do?’”

New financial model for program housing aims at equality
Continued from Page 1

after taxation, wages of student workers might fall below the amount of
their savings from the housing credit.
The College was aware some students might face lower net income.
“Maybe there’s someone that’d be
making a couple hundred dollars less
or a couple hundred dollars more, but
on the average it was a much more fair
system,” Burson said.
Equality, according to Burson, was
a major factor in making the change
and that for workers on need-based
financial aid, the previous system was
not fair to students whose financial aid

was reduced.
The changes were set to go into effect on July 1, 2015, but, according to
Burson, some program house residents — including at the Brown Family Environmental Center and the
Kenyon Farm — had already signed
up to live based on the previous wage
model, so the College pushed back
the implementation a year for those
workers. The new financing model
went into effect for CAs this academic
year.
Claire HarnEnz ’17, a student
manager and resident at the farm,
said she was told about the elimination of the stipend by Lisa Schott ’80,

“

Maybe there’s someone that’d be making
a couple hundred dollars less or a couple
hundred dollars more, but on the average it was a
much more fair system.
Todd Burson, vice president for finance

who works with student farmers as
an advisor for sustainability and community initiatives, last November, and
about the wage increase in January.
Schott directed all questions about
student worker stipends and salaries
to Burson.
Like Pilkington and Redfern,
HarnEnz does not believe the new

wage-based model is fair, but she still
plans to live at the farm next year.
A variety of federal regulations
also played into the changes to the
wage distribution, Burson said.
The U.S. Department of Labor
requires that the amount of the stipend divided by the hours the student
workers report equal at least mini-

mum wage. By eliminating stipends
and paying a straight hourly wage,
Burson said, the College could prove
these students were making at least
minimum wage, Burson said.
The Internal Revenue Service also
tracks hourly wages for purposes of
taxation. Burson cited Affordable
Care Act requirements that employees working more than 30 hours a
week must receive healthcare as a
reason the College needed to track
workers’ hours.
Including CAs and program
house residents the changes will affect around 60 students in total, according to Burson.
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ON THE RECORD
NICK FRANCO ’87

U.S. ENERGY SERVICES SUSTAINABILITY DIRECTOR
GABRIELLE HEALY
Nick Franco ’87 is the director of
sustainability at U.S. Energy Services, an energy management company
based in Plymouth, Minn. Franco
graduated from Kenyon with a degree
in mathematics, and continued on to
Washington University in St. Louis,
where he received a B.S. in electrical
engineering. He worked at the Environmental Protection Agency for
more than a decade, where he focused
on laws involving disclosure of corporate energy use and legislative and
policy analysis. Franco also holds two
master’s degrees in administration.
He returned to campus on Friday to
give a talk titled “Climate Change,
Energy and Life after Kenyon.”
How is Kenyon different now
from what you remember when you
were a student?
I think the biggest visible difference is all the new building construction that’s happened since I was
here, but a lot of it looks the same
if you just walk down Middle Path.
I guess, coming back here, focusing specifically on sustainability,
it’s interesting to see students more
involved in those issues and topics,
certainly more so than when I was
here.

How can students engage in activism on campus surrounding issues of
sustainability?
In terms of having inf luence, I
would say a lot of people point out
the problems. I think it’s important to
think of the next couple of steps, because if you go to the administration
and say, ‘Here’s what I don’t like,’ they
may be sympathetic, but they’re all
busy and they kind of don’t know what
the next step is. So if you can take the
time to think about what that next step
is, even if you don’t have a solution, but
you have a plan for reaching out to the
people who will help us figure this out,
I think you’d get much more of a buyin with that than if you just say, ‘I don’t
like this.’ Thinking about the solution,
and showing that you’re going to help
them figure out how to address it. At
work right now, I’m working on stakeholder mapping for our company. Put
yourself in the position of the person
of whom you’re making the ask. Who
are their stakeholders? Who do they
have to answer to or convince?
What are your thoughts on the fossil fuel divestment movement from
outside the college sphere but still inside the sustainability movement?
If you look at coal companies in
particular, the biggest coal company
in the U.S. just declared bankruptcy.

The
Gambier House
Bed and Breakfast

O

H

Three or four other large coal companies have declared bankruptcy in the
last six months. From a risk-mitigation-return point of view, you should
be divesting from coal. So, now you
can come at it from two ways: it’s bad
for the environment, it sets a bad example and we’re probably going to lose
a boatload of money. Peabody Energy’s stock was down about 98 percent
in the last year, so why would you be
invested? I agree with divestiture, so I
would sell it. Last December, 195 countries agreed to the Paris climate treaty,
and they’re all saying they’re going to
cut carbon emissions by 25 to 30 percent or more. That means they’re not
going to be buying coal, and they’re
going to be getting rid of fossil fuels,
which will impact the stock performance of those companies. Climate
change aside, probably a bad place to
be investing right now. You don’t have
to change what your goals are, but you
can change where you’re investing
your money.
What recommendations might
you make to the College, especially
in light of the new construction included in the Master Plan?
LEED [Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design certification] is
great, but becoming certified by LEED
standards can be expensive, so the

Courtesy of Nick Franco

question is whether you need to certify or just follow the standards. We
were just talking about the library, and
the question was do you need a new library? The carbon impact of cement
is upstream, so you’ll create a larger
carbon impact for aesthetic benefit, I
guess? I guess the question is what’s
the least kind of impactful path you
can take. I think, too, that the College
is starting out in terms of identifying
their carbon footprint, and that’s an
important thing to do.
This interview has been edited for
length and clarity.
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After 25 years, Jeanne Poland is still the cold-cut queen
How one woman and her sandwich shop journeyed from obscurity to deli superstardom
GRANT MINER

beer and liquor would be out the
Jeanne Poland has been in door, but almost nobody came
the food business for 38 years. for the sandwich menu, which
In 1974, she moved to Mount consisted of only six items.
Vernon to attend Mount Ver“I realized these sandwichnon Nazarene University. Four es needed help,” Poland said.
years later, she was married and “They were little, puny things
began operatand
there
ing a newlywasn’t much
opened
Pithere.”
I realized these
rates’ Cove in
Now that
sandwiches
Gambier with
she was the
needed help. They were
her in-laws.
sole owner
“I
was little, puny things and there of the sandterrified,”
wich shop,
wasn’t much there.
Poland
Poland took
said. “They Jeanne Poland,
it upon hercouldn’t cook. Gambier Deli owner
self to recEither one of
tify the situthem. I mean,
ation. She
I’m Italian and they were going journeyed far and wide, from
to open a pizza shop and had no Columbus to New York, to
idea what they were doing.”
study the great masters of the
But thanks to hard work, deli arts: Katzinger’s, Zabar’s,
a hungry student body and a you name it.
recipe taken from the previous
Once the market came under
owners, Poland and her family new ownership and added more
thrived at the Cove — so much alcohol to its inventory, Poland
so that Poland and her then- felt free to convert to a more
husband Mike Corrigan bought sandwich-focused operation.
the Gambier Deli in 1991. In
“It turns out that it was the
2002, her husband’s family sold best thing we could have done,”
the Cove and left the food busi- Poland said. “Business has been
ness, leaving her alone to run increasing. And then I added
the Deli on her own.
breakfast all day eight years ago
At time the Deli was a differ- — I couldn’t believe how busient establishment completely — ness exploded after that.”
the shop mostly functioned as
Now, 14 years after Poland’s
an alcohol vendor. Lines to buy overhaul, the six-item menu
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Jeanne Poland, right, and her husband Stuart Poland. Originally, the Gambier Deli’s interior was more
crowded, with much of the current seating taken up by alcohol coolers. Photo by Linnea Feldman Emison

has increased to over 80, items
with names like “Down & Out
in Gambier” (Poland’s personal favorite, a bagel with tomato, cream cheese, red onion
and lox) and “Senior Dating a
Freshperson” (corned beef, turkey, Swiss, coleslaw and Russian dressing on pumpernickel).
Many of the names have come
from students.
“On alumni weekend, these
kids will come back and see
their names up on the board after over a decade, and they love

it,” Poland said. “They’re just
thrilled.”
Poland didn’t do it all alone,
though. She attributes much of
her success to her husband, Stuart Poland, whom she married
in 2004.
“He’s everything I’m not,”
Poland said. “He’s got the gift of
gab. He can talk to people who
have been standing in line forever and make them laugh so
much they forget how long they
waited. Oh, and he’s a fabulous
cook,” she added.

Before he started working at
the Deli, Stuart had held variety
of jobs, including as a security
guard at NASA. One of his first
jobs was at his parents’ clothing
store in Mount Vernon which,
incidentally, was next to the
drugstore where Poland worked
during her time at the Naz.
“Because of that I knew him
and his parents,” Poland said.
“He actually dated my ex-sisterin-law for a while. It’s strange
how we ended up together. It really was.”

Sophomore Class Total: First-Year Class Total:

Senior Class Total:

Junior Class Total:

50

45

43

Answer

Noah Weinman ‘16

Jackson Celestin ‘17

Graeme Taylor ‘18

Mia Fox ‘19

Which major golf tournament
did Danny Willett, an
Englishman, win last weekend?

Masters

Masters

Masters

Masters

U.S. Open

Which famous basketball player
ended his career last week with a
60-point game?

Kobe Bryant

Kobe

Kobe Bryant

Kobe Bryant

Kobe Bryant

Major earthquakes struck two
countries within the past week;
name one of them.

Japan or Ecuador

Ecuador

Peru

Belarus

I don’t know.

Which populous state held
its presidential primaries on
Tuesday?

New York

New York

New York

New York

I don’t know.

3

3

Weekly Scores

4

40

1
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Darkly whimsical figures of a doll and
deer sit atop wooden bookshelves while
a stop-motion film plays on a giant flat screen. In Natalie Wardlaw’s Phantasmethe playful sensibilities of childhood toys mix with the darker tones
of Victorian Gothic style. The video plays on a continuous loop and shows
small figures and trinkets that Wardlaw has collected over the years against
a background of dirt and leaves. “I was looking particularly at the Victorian
Gothic and how that interconnected with Western modern spiritualism and
with photography,” Wardlaw said. This collision led Wardlaw to choose stopmotion as her medium. “They’re both [Gothic style and stop-motion] about
capturing things that aren’t real and creating illusions,” she said.

NATALIE WARDLAW

Taking his interest in animation to the
next level, Dakota Curry created three
separate animated short stories focusing on nostalgia. Badminton,
Rocks and Fetch feature Curry’s line drawing and voice as he recounts
tales from his childhood. Mounted on the wall, the pieces play on
a continuous loop. The headsets placed next to each piece allow the
viewer to audibly immerse themselves in Curry’s world of sports, dogs
and childhood whimsy. “The more I worked on it,” he said, “the more
it became an exploration into how our memory develops and moves
forward as we experience it, and how it fades back just as quickly.”

DAKOTA CURRY

contrast between freeBRIANNE PRESLEY The
dom and confinement is
at the center of Brianne Presley’s artwork, a large white box
viewers can look into to see video footage of a girl trying to
escape. Her second video amplifies this ominous feeling by
showing the same girl exploring open woods projected on
the adjacent walls. “I wanted to really immerse viewers into
the art,” Presley said. “I wanted it to feel like an environment rather than just a video.” The work certainly achieved
this effect as viewers peered into the box, leaning on the
structure to get a better look inside.

CHRISTOPHER McCANN

Christopher McCann’s translucent photos hung
from a metallic structure in back-to-back pairs, reflecting onto one another as people walked through
his piece. Inspired by the fluidity of memory, McCann said he wanted to emphasize the movement
he sees in everyday life by recreating it in a studio.
McCann chose New York models for the photos
with whom he had worked previously. “This way,”
McCann said, “people are just looking at the piece,
not the person they sit next to in math class.”

Perception
The first of two installments
by BAILEY BLAKER and
DEVON MUSGRAVE-JOHNSON

Inspired by the

CHLOE FRIEDMAN VH1 show Bad

Girls Club, Chloe Friedman’s The Trouble with Boys
Series is off the wall, literally. Composed of various wooden, larger-than-life cut-out portraits of her
friends in fighting positions, the piece reflects the artificiality of fighting for the entertainment of others.
To further achieve a sense of artificiality, Friedman
painted exaggerated versions of posed photographs.
“It kind of has a naìve style and goes well with the fact
that it is meant to be artificial,” Friedman said. The
final product gives a sense of exaggerated reality and
whimsy to the violence depicted.

Art of

Combining commentaries on human nature, loss,
nostalgia and the impact of human industry on the
environment, the annual Senior Art Exhibition opened
in the Buchwald-Wright Gallery on Monday. The upper
level of the Gund Gallery filled with a crowd of almost
60 viewers, who turned out for the culmination of 15
senior studio art majors’ undergraduate careers. The
exhibition is on view through May 21.
Photos by Drew Meeker and
Devon Musgrave-Johnson

After her first assignment of
the year, The Artist’s Recipe,
forced Elizabeth Norman to make an infomercial, she found inspiration for this distinctive project. Five screens portray different
versions of reality television: infomercials, political ads, televangelists, competitions and an audition for a reality show. Intended to
be slightly off-putting, Norman acted as the focal point for each
work, moving against a green-screen background. In creating each
piece, Norman conducted research, watching different genres of
TV and listening to political campaign ads from failed presidential
candidates. “I actually fell asleep listening to Carly Fiorina,” Norman said.

ELIZABETH NORMAN

GARRISON BLOCK

Crisp photos of dilapidated
buildings mix with snapshots
from Garrison Block’s antique family photo album to create
his [In] Sight Collection. Hung from transparent wire, the
photos are arranged to encourage the viewer to peer closer at
the faces of family members and windows of crumbling, longabandoned barns. Block photographed buildings and cars
around Knox County. For Block, the intersection between his
life on campus and his family history shown through photos
tells a story he feels his audience will be able to relate to. “I
think just taking something from one context into another
and framing it differently can change it a lot,” Block said.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Kenyon College

ANNUAL SENIOR
STUDENT EXHIBITION

On view April 18 - May 21
Featuring:
Jackie Arkush, Brooks Barwick, Maximilian Beatty,
Garrison Block, Dakota Curry, Sophia De Pascuale,
Kelsey Ewing, Chloe Friedman, Meg Gardella,
Jessye Holmgren-Sidell, Christopher McCann, Dylan Musler,
Elizabeth Norman, Brianne Presley, and Natalie Wardlaw

Gallery Hours
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 1-7 PM
Thursday 1-10 PM
Saturday and Sunday 1-5 PM
101 1/2 College Dr.
Gambier, OH 43022

Gund Gallery exhibitions and programs
are made possible, in part, by the Gund
Gallery Board of Directors and the Ohio
Arts Council.

www.gundgallery.org
gundgallery@kenyon.edu
740-427-5972
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SPI Spot fosters interest in STEM
SARAH McPEEK
A young crowd gathers
around a beaker in which Emily Bulik-Sullivan ’16 and Ren
DeBrosse ’18 are demonstrating the physical properties of
dry ice. Kids squeal with delight as Sullivan pours smoke
into their hands from a plastic
cup of dry ice and water.
“How come it doesn’t freeze
my fingers off?” a girl asks, to
which DeBrosse explains how
dry ice turns immediately from
a freezing block of ice to harmless carbon dioxide gas with no
liquid stage in between. The
kids are amazed. They suggest
modifying the experiment to
make a more foggy CO2 product by adding soap to the water
to form milky bubbles. A boy
places an empty balloon from
another station over the opening of the beaker. The balloon
slowly inf lates with gas until
the pressure forces it off. The
children giggle at the whiny
noise the balloon makes as it
whizzes around the room, and
they rush to catch it before it
hits the ground.
The inaugural Kenyon Science Kids Day kicked off on
Saturday, April 9 at the Science

Play Initiative, or SPI Spot, in
Mount Vernon. The event allowed Kenyon science students
the chance to interact with the
local community, and was organized by the KSTEM workshop board, including Maria
Sorkin ’16, Toneisha Stubbs ’18
and Meghan Boterenbrood ’18,
in partnership with SPI Spot.
Much to the board’s surprise,
30 student volunteers responded to their volunteer requests,
which included a Student-Info
email.
“I love science and I love
kids,” Madeline Thompson
’16, a psychology major with
a neuroscience concentration,
said as she helped students
mold plaster into eggs surrounding turtle figurines. All
around, Kenyon students were
having animated conversations with their young pupils.
Rachel Garcia, director of
SPI Spot and wife of Simon
Garcia, associate professor of
chemistry, appreciated Kenyon students’ enthusiasm to
connect with young scientists.
“Our mission is to engage
the community with science
through play,” Garcia said.
“We created the center as the
place where science and play

Kenyon students bond with kids
over volcanoes and cabbages

Burgeoning scientists at SPI Spot watch a volcano eruption powered
by a reaction of baking soda and vinegar. Photo by Maria Sorkin

intersect.”
SPI Spot began in 2011 under the direction of Garcia and
an administrative board. The
initiative is open most weekdays, when it caters mainly

to preschool visitors, but also
hosts special Saturday discovery days and runs several summer science camps for children; this includes a nature
camp for which it partners

with the Brown Family Environmental Center to allow
students to explore the center’s 480-acre preserve. Garcia
looks forward to partnering
more with the College when
SPI Spot moves into the first
f loor of the renovated Buckeye
building next year.
Over the course of the three
hours of Science Kids Day,
more than 110 children traveled around stations with their
parents, decorating cookies,
tracing plants and experimenting with balloons, paper
chromatography and more.
“I love it here,” one girl said
as she moved from playing
with cabbage pH indicators to
making balloon rockets. Just
as exuberant were the Kenyon
science students who rediscovered their own childhoods for
an afternoon, eager to share
their passion for the sciences
with the next generation of experimenters and explorers.
SPI Spot is located at 227
South Main Street in Mount
Vernon, and is open Monday
through Tuesday, and Thursday through Friday, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Welcome to the Kenyon Inn and Restaurant
Located on the beautiful, historic
campus of Kenyon College,Ohio’s
premiere and oldest liberal arts
institution, the Kenyon Inn and
Restaurant offers the finest lodging
and dining in Knox County.

Restaurant Hours
Breakfast

Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 9:30 am
Saturday
8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Lunch
Monday through Saturday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Brunch
Sunday
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dinner
Sunday through Thursday
5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

Reservations are
always recommended.

The Kenyon Inn and Restaurant • 100 W Wiggin St, Gambier, OH 43022 • 740-427-2202 • ww.kenyoninn.com
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EDITORIAL

AVI issues call for
College intervention
Forget the missing cups. When several employees of
AVI Foodsystems say their chefs are telling them to serve
expired food — at one point telling an employee to conveniently “lose” an expiration date label — it means the College has a larger problem on its hands.
The College should seek a more active role for itself in
addressing employee complains when it comes time to renegotiate its food service contract. Already, Fred Linger,
business services manager, is directing employees to come
to him when they’re told to serve outdated food. It is as if
the College is saying it doesn’t trust AVI to regulate itself.
So why should students?
To care about the welfare of AVI employees requires demanding an end to the verbal abuse many claim to have
experienced; the instructions from superiors that they
serve expired food; and the inefficacy of their union, Local
84, in addressing their concerns. These employees deserve
better from a College that trumpets the notion of “the Kenyon community.”
Jeff Wharry, director of human resources at AVI, declined to talk with the Collegian on the phone, but agreed
to respond to questions via email. When asked about
workers who complained they were told to serve out-ofdate food in April 2015, Wharry wrote:
“We take pride in serving fresh, wholesome foods and
our local sourcing program at Kenyon. We have safety protocols to ensure we accurately monitor expiration dates.
Our protocols are simple: We have zero tolerance for serving any type of food that is beyond a use by date. No expired food was served.”
Employees tell a different story.
While Linger met with AVI employees a year ago, several AVI workers who spoke with the Collegian said problems persist. AVI — and the College — apparently has
done little to address these. And how can we expect AVI
executives like Wharry to address employee complaints
when he advertises, on LinkedIn, that one of his top skills
— for which he has been endorsed 11 times — is “union
avoidance”?
Some may say our coverage mischaracterizes the extent
to which AVI workers have problems with their employer. While many AVI employees have said they are happy
in their work and have never been told to serve food past
its expiration date, quite a few others have said otherwise
— enough to raise legitimate concerns over the safety of
Peirce’s food.
The College must take drastic steps to ensure those who
work at Peirce are treated fairly and that its dining service
has the resources it needs to provide fresh food. Clearly it
can no longer say it’s an “AVI problem” or a “union problem.” All parties need to come together to ensure Kenyon
has a food provider of which all can be proud.

HAVE OPINIONS?
How should Kenyon tackle
sustainability in the dining hall?
Nervous about the registration
process?
Confused about new Greek
Council policies?
Write to us at
kenyoncollegian@gmail.com

HENRY UHRIK

Plastic cups are a necessary provision
AVI and student body must both think sustainably
TOBY BAUMANN
If you have recently been to
Peirce Hall, you have most likely
noticed the dearth of plastic cups
available in the servery. Blame
for this almost certainly lies with
students who take cups out of
the servery and never bring them
back. As a result, Student Council
is considering drastic action; nestled between minutiae of student
group funding and party policy
rules in its latest minutes was one
ominous line that seems to have
f lown under the radar: “Getting
rid of cups next year, this is something the College has to agree on
— we will plan to meet with [Manager of Business Services] Fred
Linger to discuss.”
It’s understandable why, in the
face of concerns about sustainability and the recurring Peirce
cup shortage, Council would turn
to removing cups from the servery entirely. But from my point of
view, such measures are excessively drastic and demonstrate students are considering the issue the
wrong way. Cups are not a privilege students earn with good behavior; they are a basic necessity
for any college cafeteria.
Much of the discourse over the
cup shortage attempts to present

the deficit as a matter of ethics: bemunity should demand Peirce adcause we are acting immorally in
here to some basic standards, and
taking cups out of the dining hall
in my view, providing cups for
and not returning them, we do not
drinks should be one of them.
deserve access to them. I am not
Students also need to considdefending stuer
sustainabildents who take
ity. It’s apparent
cups. If you have
that the tremenLike it or not,
a hoard of plasdous waste paper
Peirce is not a
tic cups stowed
cups isn’t acceptaway in your socialist commune. The
able, and needs
room or apart- Kenyon community should to be curtailed.
ment
kitchen, demand Peirce adhere to
Though removlisten up: You some basic standards and
ing paper cups
are stealing and providing cups for drinks
entirely
would
this is wrong.
indeed solve the
You are making should be one of them.
issue, it would
the lives of your
also
inconvefellow students
nience those who
harder, and after you put down
want to enjoy hot beverages such
this paper, you ought to return
as tea or coffee. Encouraging the
your stash to Peirce at your earliuse of reusable containers through
est convenience. But its unfair for
means such as the Sustain-a-Mug
students who don’t take cups out
program is all well and good, but
of the dining hall, or who have
the fact is the shortage of plastic
been dutifully putting their Pepsi
cups spurs reliance on paper ones.
in reusable water bottles for the
Kenyon should offer a sustainable
past couple weeks, to be punished
and adequate dining experience,
for the laziness of their peers.
and for this to happen AVI needs
Like it or not, Peirce is not a soto commit to maintaining a reacialist commune. The meal plan
sonable supply of plastic cups.
is a service that most students attending Kenyon full-time are reToby Baumann ’19 is a religious
quired to pay for. As the only dinstudies major from Mount Vernon,
ing hall on campus, Peirce has no
Ohio. Contact him at baumannt@
competition. The Kenyon comkenyon.edu.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Spurning Kenyon Fund punishes future students
To the editors:
In “Seniors should shun Kenyon
Fund” (April 14), Matthew Eley ’15
misunderstands the purpose of giving
to Kenyon. The Kenyon Fund does not
support building projects, and contributing to it does not imply approval
of any specific project. Rather, giving
to the Kenyon Fund secures Kenyon’s
future by supporting academics, athletics and financial aid.
Mr. Eley also ignores a great example of student/administration partnership. President Decatur has personally
pledged $2,500 to the Class of 2016’s
senior gift — the establishment of a
fund for currently underfunded community service initiatives — when Kenyon Fund participation reaches 75
percent (it is currently at 65 percent).

As graduation approaches, it’s easy
to give in to nostalgia, “thinking of
Kenyon only as it was for me,” as Mr.
Eley says. But if the previous nearly
200 years of alumni had thought this
way, we would have no KAC, Peirce or
even Middle Path. No classes in film
or neuroscience, and no internships or
summer research. No students of color, no international students and no
women.
Everyone has the right to give or not
to give. But please, don’t shun the Kenyon Fund to keep Kenyon preserved
in the past. Support it, to ensure Kenyon’s future.
Sincerely,
David Hoyt ’14
Alumni Philanthropy Fellow

To the editors:
Matthew Eley ’15 urges seniors who
haven’t already given to the Kenyon Fund
not to do so. He believes holding donations hostage is the best way for students
to have their voices heard. Needless to say,
he has a target audience: There have been
students this year who have felt that they
have not been included in some decisionmaking processes that affect their lives in
Gambier. When it comes to the Master
Plan, some students, myself included, are
not happy about aspects. That being said,
it is important to realize that with time,
every educational institution has to adapt,
not purely for the sake of keeping up with
enrollment and competition, but also to
maintain something more valuable than
brick and mortar. Eley needs to realize Kenyon belongs not only to those who have

Prospies tour a different College
than the one they’ll soon attend
point.
This weekend I ended up
Kenyon tours fascinate me. hanging out with not one, but
Sometimes it seems like tour four prospective students. I had
guides are in a rush, walking a really nice time showing the
far ahead of their group, talk- students my favorite parts of
ing rapidly over their shoulder campus. I took them to class,
as mothers push their timid high showed them the Village and
schoolers ahead of them. Other made sweet potato fries with
times, I can hear their enthu- them late at night in the McBride
siasm through my open win- kitchen.
dow and can’t stop myself from
I was genuinely impressed
looking out to their group as by some of the questions they
they round
asked. I hope
the
corner
they were a reThere isn’t much alistic repreof McBride
the prospies
and
cross
sentation of the
the
street saw on their tours here
incoming class
to
Middle we can promise will stay
because they
Path, workwere enthusiasthe same. The Kenyon I
ing their way
tic, respectful
into the heart was introduced to just a
and genuineof the Vil- year ago is now gone.
ly interesting
lage.
people.
This time
The
low
last year I was a prospective stu- point of their visit came when
dent when my tour guide pointed the subject turned to theater,
out various buildings of the Vil- the student theater groups and,
lage: our historic-bank-turned- eventually, the Black Box. I
Black-Box-Theater, the Village wasn’t about to lie to them, esMarket, the Cove, the Village pecially with a prospective draInn and Wiggin Street Coffee. ma major in tow. Kenyon can’t
I remember my guide almost promise them a Black Box durproudly pointing out the solo ing their time here. In fact, I
red brick building beside the VI grimace remembering the con— the only building downtown versation. There isn’t much the
the College doesn’t own, besides prospies saw on their tours here
the post office.
we can promise will stay the
I was smitten. Kenyon is the same.
most idyllic small-town, midThe Kenyon I was introduced
dle-of-nowhere intellectual lib- to just a year ago is now gone. I
eral arts college I know of. It’s doubt the College will demolmy childhood vision of what a ish Old Kenyon, I think Ascencollege should look like, come sion is probably safe and I doubt
to life. Administration, I think Rosse Hall is going anywhere,
you know this. That’s beside the but the Village is getting a face-

JESS KUSHER

“

lift. The administration will
tear down our library in favor
of book trailers for some of my
time here, and Sunset Cottage is
not the only historic space that
might be bulldozed for the sake
of some-higher-power’s plan.
I haven’t been here long, and I
understand some change is good
for the campus. My little brother
will be applying to colleges in
about eight years and maybe a
new library and enormous underground parking lot beside
Sunset Cottage’s bones will draw
him here. But here’s the kicker:
The College should care about
my quality of life for the next
three years. I chose Kenyon for
its quirky Black Box and sense of
community.
If I wanted to go to a school
where all the buildings look the
same, I could have gone to an
institution closer to my hometown in South Carolina. Instead
I chose this school, and have invested my time, money and future in it.
Kenyon is a private institution, and I am sure this opinion
will come off as entitled. Kenyon
is not required to share all its private building or economic plans
with me. That said, students
cannot allow the College to sell
a future to students that does
not exist. I challenge them to be
open to parents and incoming
students about the changes they
will make.
Jess Kusher ’19 is a biology and
film major from Spartanburg,
S.C. Contact her at kusherj@kenyon.edu.

already graduated, but also to those who
will make Gambier their home in years to
come. And a great many of those future
students won’t be able to attend Kenyon
if the Kenyon Fund is negatively affected.
The Kenyon Fund enables students
from all nooks and crannies of the world
to attend classes in Ascension and conduct research in Hayes. It allows Kenyon
to invest in academics and retain the exceptional faculty we have. So while I sympathize with Eley that he won’t be able to
buy fried pickles from the Cove after getting drunk during his five-year reunion, it
doesn’t justify trying to affect the Kenyon
Fund. Besides, I trust my fellow seniors
to decide for themselves whether they
should donate.
Manjul Bhusal Sharma ’16

New film building
deserves a second look
JACQUELEEN ENG
As a prospective film major,
I was excited to hear the news
of Kenyon’s purchase of the
Buckeye Candy and Tobacco
Company building in downtown Mount Vernon.
The
film
department
launched in 2011, and doesn’t
have impressive resources
such as a studio — a fact that
could deter prospective students interested in film from
committing to Kenyon. I’m in
the midst of filming a short for
the “Intro to Film” class, and
the only real filming location
available off-campus is Murnen House; once a lovely space,
this house behind the KAC
is now falling apart. It seems
better suited for a ghost-hunting psychological thriller than
anything else.
In addition to benefiting
the Kenyon community, the
downtown location of the new
building provides opportunities for more community involvement as detailed in the
Collegian article, “For $6 million, Kenyon gives Buckeye
building makeover” (April
7). The new film space will
involve students from Knox
County, and this is a great
way for younger kids to get
involved in film and explore
their interests.
A new film studio in this
area available for rent will
provide economic opportunities for the surrounding area.
There are some questionable
logistical components to the

new plans, however. Since the
Buckeye building is off campus, the distance could create some issues for students
without reliable transportation. I am hoping the shuttle
to the new location will be
functional and efficient. The
surrounding shops would also
benefit to start accepting KCards as payment to make it
easier for students.
The building may feature
large windows, as Gund Partnership is designing the renovation. Since the building is
not on campus, Gund’s inf luence is expanding, permeating
Mount Vernon.
Unlike the controversial
library plans, the renovation
of the new building is not directly affecting students in the
same way a campus lacking a
library would. For this reason,
Gund’s inf luence in this project doesn’t really bother me (I
do love me some natural light),
but it is becoming harder to
ignore his presence and ambiguous authority.
Regardless of the architecture, the acquisition of the
new building not only the
film department, but will also
strengthen the ties between
Kenyon and the community
and will hopefully provide
new and valuable opportunities to community members
and students alike.
Jacqueleen Eng ’19 is undeclared from Chatham, N.J.
Contact her at engj@kenyon.
edu.
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Ladies lose two nailbiters, miss NCAC tournament
Heartbreaking losses can’t dampen spirits of Ladies lax as they head into last two games
CAMERON MESSINIDES
OBERLIN
KENYON
DENISON
KENYON

15
12
14
13

Women’s lacrosse fell out of conference tournament contention on
Tuesday with a 14-13 loss to the Denison University Big Red. The Ladies
(8-4; NCAC 2-4) lost on Saturday as
well, a 15-12 defeat at the hands of the
Oberlin College Yeowomen (9-5; 4-2).
With these two close losses in the
books, Kenyon now stands in seventh
place in the North Coast Athletic
Conference (NCAC).
Kenyon and Denison (8-5; 5-0)
traded goals in the first half, and the
Ladies went into halftime with a 7-6
lead. Denison came out of the gate in
the second half with two quick goals,
but soon after Kat Englert ’18 and
Jane Symmes ’16 led Kenyon on a
furious 5-0 run, with two goals from
Englert and three from Symmes in
the span of six minutes.
With under 20 minutes left in
the contest, Kenyon’s offense stagnated. The Ladies scored just once
more, a free position goal by Cassie
Hudson-Heck ’19 to make the score
13-9. In just 15 seconds, Denison responded with a goal and launched
their comeback. In the stands, Kenyon fans fell silent with every Big Red
goal and groaned when Denison tied
the game.

Six minutes remained. The Ladies turned to Symmes and she delivered, controlling the ball in Kenyon’s
most important faceoff of the year.
She pushed forward to set up the Ladies’ attack. A few passes later and the
ball ended up in the webbing of Allie
McLane’s ’17 stick. Her shot bounced
off the post, the defense cleared the
ball and Denison’s Lizzy Pellicane
sprinted down the field to score what
would be the game-winner.
In the loss, Englert scored six
goals, Symmes five and HudsonHeck two. Despite the game’s finish,
the Ladies felt they played well and
took the loss with the same composure they have displayed all season.
“It was probably our best game
of the season,” Lauren Earls ’16 said.
“That we can hang with a team like
that and come within one goal of
them, we were all very happy with
that.”
The Ladies play two more conference games, and if they win both,
they will finish 4-4 in the NCAC. The
top four seeds in the conference make
the NCAC tournament, so the Ladies
would need the current fourth, fifth,
and sixth seeds — Wittenberg University (9-3; 3-2), DePauw University
(5-8; 3-2) and the College of Wooster
(9-4; 2-3), respectively — to finish the
season with fewer than four conference wins and push Kenyon to the
fourth seed.
Kenyon also holds the tiebreaker over DePauw, thanks to an 18-5

Attackwoman Cassie Hudson-Heck ’19 keeps the ball away from Denison defender Grace Gravula during
Saturday’s home match-up. Hudson-Heck scored two goals during the game. Photo by Sonia Prabhu

home win over DePauw on April 9,
meaning DePauw could finish with
four wins and still drop below Kenyon.
But even in Kenyon’s best-case scenario, the remaining NCAC schedule
mathematically eliminates the Ladies
from playoff contention. Wittenberg,
DePauw or Wooster will finish at 4-4
or better and take the fourth seed.
The tiebreaker with DePauw could
not give the Ladies a postseason bid
either. DePauw must lose its final
game of the season against Wittenberg to finish 4-4, but doing so would

give Wittenberg a 4-4 record as well.
Wittenberg beat Kenyon in March, so
they would claim the tiebreaker and
the fourth seed.
Despite the disappointing end to
its postseason aspirations, the team
can hang its hat on successes elsewhere. This season has seen records
broken, careers celebrated and friendships formed in a team culture every
player loves to praise.
“We’ve fought really hard in
some games, and in some games we
just know we haven’t done our best,”
McLane said. “We’ll hold each other

accountable for all that. We know
how to have a good time, but we also
know how to focus.”
In a season of just eight conference games, luck determines winning
and losing as much as anything else.
Though the Ladies lucked out of this
year’s tournament, they have lucked
into a team they all love to represent
on and off the field. The Ladies travel
to play Allegheny College (7-6; 3-1) on
Saturday, and return home for their
final game of the season against Hiram College (4-9; 0-4) on Wednesday,
April 27.

Set, match: tennis hits win streak Lagasse breaks 5K record
GILLIAN BLACKWELL
KENYON
WOOSTER
KENYON
OBERLIN
KENYON
OWU

9
0
9
0
9
0

Men’s tennis might have set a
new baseline of perfection: they have
not lost a single match in their last
three dual matches. The Lords (9-9;
NCAC 4-0) traveled to the College
of Wooster (9-13; 0-3) on Thursday,
April 14 and dominated the Fighting

Scots 9-0. While every Lord was able
to beat his opponent, Mike Roberts
’17 played particularly well and easily achieved victory at the fifth singles
position, winning both sets 6-1.
On Saturday the Lords, ranked
17th nationally by the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association (ITA), faced 39thranked Oberlin College (13-7; 2-1) on
the road. Despite Oberlin’s ranking
the Lords beat the Yeomen 9-0. It was
Michael Liu ’18, playing in the second singles position, who finished his
match first and blew his opponent out
of the water, 6-2, 6-0.
The third doubles team of Nicho-

Sam Geier ’16 serving Sunday against OWU. Photo by Drew Meeker

las Paolucci ’19 and Roberts finished
off their competitors quickly with a
score of 8-1.
The Lords’ last conference match
of the season was Sunday at home
on the outdoor Vandenberg Courts
against Ohio Wesleyan University.
(OWU; 7-10; 0-3) Yet again, the Lords
played a perfect match, winning 9-0.
For his role in the win at first
singles Sam Geier ’16 was selected as
the North Coast Athletic Conference
(NCAC) player of the week. In both
the Oberlin and OWU games he posted a set record of 4-0 in doubles and
singles play. This was the second time
this season Geier received the honor,
and the third time in his career. He is
ranked first in singles play in the ITA’s
Central Region with a season record
of 20-4. With a total singles record of
70-22, he ranks sixth all-time in winning percentage at Kenyon.
The Lords begin the NCAC championship tournament April 29 at Denison University (10-6; 2-1) in Granville, Ohio, where they will pursue
their 10th consecutive NCAC championship victory.
In the tournament, Liu sees opportunity.
“I think we need to use this time
to make sure we are all in top shape,”
he said. “I hope after a long season of
tough matches, we can stay focused
and fight for every match. Like one of
my teammates like[s] to say: ‘We want
the cup.’”

JESS KUSHER
5,000 meters, 3.1 miles, less
than 15 minutes. To an observer
it seems remarkable that distance
runners can lap the track so many
times without succumbing to its
rhythmic, dizzying cycle. But to
Sam Lagasse ’16, those minutes
on the track fly by.
This year, Lagasse blew all his
previous records out of the water.
Inspired to do his best in his last
season, Lagasse beat his previous personal best, already Kenyon’s record. His personal record
(PR) time of 14:23.36 at Bucknell
University’s Bison Outdoor Classic on April 16 bested his previous record of 14:53.16 by nearly
30 seconds. At the meet Lagasse
came in seventh out of 33 runners and first of all the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division-III athletes
competing.
Lagasse’s online running records go back to a cross-country PR of 20:56 for 5,000 meters
in 2008. Since that PR in high
school, Lagasse has improved
dramatically: from a 5,000-meter
PR of 18:01 in 2010, to around a
minute faster in 2011 (16:56), Lagasse has improved almost every
year of his running career.
Now a senior, Lagasse has
come a long way since his high

Sam Lagasse ’16, distance runner
Courtesy of Kenyon Athletics

school days in Westhill, Conn.
During his first year at Kenyon,
Lagasse PR-ed yet again in the
5,000-meter event with a time
of 15:23.77 in the indoor season. That year Lagasse ran the
3,000-meter event with a PR of
8:59.13.
Lagasse continued to improve
in his sophomore-year outdoor
season, shaving 30 seconds off
the indoor PR from his first year.
Eight years after that 5K PR of
20:56, Lagasse has only one home
meet left in his Kenyon career.
The community can join him and
his fellow seniors for their Senior
Day home meet this Saturday,
the Kenyon Spring Invitational,
starting at noon on the Wilder
Track.
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Phillip Nam ’17 bats during last weekend’s four-game string of Kenyon-versus-Oberlin matchups. Nam has 28 runs batted in on the season. Photos by Drew Meeker

Kenyon, Oberlin split pair of weekend doubleheaders

Strong pitching performances from Henshaw, Bogacz anchor Lords against NCA foe
JOSH WALMER
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Clear skies and high temperatures marked a drastic
change from the snowed-out series baseball was slated to play
against the College of Wooster
last weekend. But, like Ohio
weather, the winds of fortune in
a baseball game can change in
an instant.
The first game of a four-game
series against Oberlin College
(13-14; NCAC 5-3) on Saturday and Sunday found Kenyon
(18-9; 6-4) kicking off strong,
scoring three runs in the first
inning. Yeoman pitcher Sean
Kiley walked three Kenyon batters, allowing Matt Contreras
’19 to score on a single by Mikey
Arman ’18. Phillip Nam ’17 and
Arman went on to score on a
different single by Tyler Roldan

’17. Though Kenyon saw much
less production at the plate over
the next six innings (with the
exception of another RBI by
Nam), solid pitching by starter
Paul Henshaw ’16 and closer

yon built an impressive 9-3 lead
by the end of the fifth. At this
point Kenyon seemed bound to
sweep their North Coast Athletic Conference (NCAC) rival,
but the momentum propelling

runs to propel them past Kenyon, 11-9.
Determined to help the Lords
rally after the prior day’s loss,
Jesse Bogacz ’18 took the mound
for Sunday’s first game and

Players return to the dugout in one of last weekend’s games, for which temperatures reached the high 70s.

Luke Calcei ’18 held Oberlin to
two runs, giving the Lords a 4-2
win at the end of the game.
Carrying the energy from
the first win into game two of
Saturday’s doubleheader, Ken-

the Lords vanished suddenly
as starting pitcher Sam Gillespie ’16 stepped down from
the mound. Oberlin regrouped
and controlled the game for the
last three innings, scoring eight

pitched all seven innings. Bogacz recorded a career-high 13
strikeouts while allowing only
one run. With help from runs by
Matt von Roemer ’18 and John
Nahra ’16, Bogacz led Kenyon to

a 2-1 victory over the Yeomen.
With this victory, Kenyon regained the lead in the series, 2-1.
With both teams’ bullpens
worn down from the prior three
games, the final game of Sunday’s doubleheader brought a
close back-and-forth matchup
with constantly changing pitchers. No pitcher lasted more than
three innings, as Oberlin ran
through seven pitchers and Kenyon five. The Yeomen struck
first, scoring two in the first inning, only for the Lords to respond in the second inning with
a two-run homer by Alec Manning ’18. The top of the third
brought another Oberlin run,
only for the Lords to respond in
the bottom of the inning with a
Roemer run, batted in by a double by Cormac Jewell ’18. From
here on out, the gameplay became sloppy on both sides; each
team scored unearned runs. At
the end of the day, Oberlin had
made fewer errors and won 6-4,
tying the series 2-2.
The Lords’ next play against
Wittenberg University (7-18;
2-10) in a home doubleheader on
Saturday, April 23.

Softball continues slide, bringing loss streak to 10
CAMERON MESSINIDES
CASE WESTERN
KENYON
CASE WESTERN
KENYON
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Kenyon softball’s struggles
continued on Wednesday afternoon, as the Ladies dropped
both games of a doubleheader
against Case Western Reserve
Univeristy (Cleveland, 19-19).
The Ladies (13-18-1; NCAC
2-8-0) lost the first game 10-0
in just five innings.

Kenyon remained scoreless
on the day until the fourth
inning of the second game,
when they collected their only
two runs of the evening. Case
Western went on to win the
game 10-2 in six innings.
The two losses push the
Ladies’ losing streak to 10.
Eight of those losses came
at the hands of North Coast
Athletic Conference (NCAC)
opponents, putting Kenyon
at eighth place in the conference.
Madi Maldonado ’18 scored

Kenyon’s first run of the day,
on a single by Lindsey Susolik
’16. Grace Pilz ’19 advanced to
third base on the play.
Soon after, a sacrifice f ly by
Sophie Silberman ’19 sent Pilz
over home plate to cut Case
Western’s lead to three. But
in the next two innings, Case
Western notched five unanswered runs to put the game
away.
The Ladies next play on
Saturday at 1pm in a home
doubleheader against Allegheny College (6-15; 2-6).

Austen Whibley ’19 pitches on Saturday. Photo by Drew Meeker

